
 
 
VILLAGE HALL REPORT 2019 
 
Michael Cooper Chair of the Stretton on Dunsmore Village Hall Trustees 
reported as follows on the activities and current status of our village hall which 
is a registered charity.  
 
The Annual General Meeting for the village hall takes place there on Tuesday 
7th May 2019 and to which the public are welcome to attend after 7.30pm. 
Sadly our resources do not permit us to emulate our Parish Council and to 
lavish attendees with drinks and nibbles but a warm welcome is assured 
notwithstanding. 
 
Our financial year end is 31st December and our audited accounts have been 
prepared and the finances continue on a sound footing. 
 
We strive to maintain the hiring cost at a reasonable and affordable rate. Our 
hiring income usually falls just short of our normal running costs and 
allowances for wear and tear and we rely on other activities and contributions 
to maintain our aim.  
 
The contribution from the annual Village Fete is vital to these finances and 
additionally we applied for and were given a Grant by the Parish Council to 
assist with one of our large overheads which is also a great help. Additionally 
we continue with our popular 100 Club and other activities. 
 
Not wishing to rely solely on the invaluable help from the Fete and the Parish 
Council we have organised big screen cinema events and theatre evenings 
through Live and Local. Although not in themselves big fundraisers we feel 
that they achieve two important objectives. Not only providing extra funds but 
also bringing an enjoyable entertainment facility within our community. They 
have always been well attended and well received but of course more support 
would always be welcomed. 
 
We organised another Race Night, including fish and chip supper, which was 
again a sell out and was a great success. It is to be repeated again in October 
and we hope it will receive the same amount of support. 
 
A quiz night, bacon bap events, and the Christmas Fayre mulled wine in 
conjunction with All Saints all contributed to our self help income. 
 
So, with all of these factors our results were healthy and a bit above budget. 
We therefore maintain a stable and secure financial position incorporating a 
reserve for maintenance and renewals and emergencies. 
 
We were pleased at the welcome return to the village hall for the last popular 
and successful Stretton on Stage production and we also thank them for the 
careful and sympathetic way in which they installed their set and equipment. 
 



 
 
The hall continues to be well used and we welcome the support from our 
regular users. The child footfall is remarkably high with use each month 
between 800 and 1000. Inevitably this does affect wear and tear and 
unfortunately “tear” in particular. This has been addressed and Trustees have 
set up a working party to carry out repairs and the redecoration of one wall. 
 
The need for upgraded toilet and washroom facilities has been identified and 
we are attempting to address this. A second set of plans have been drawn up 
and are on display this evening. Not only will this provide much nicer and 
better facilities but will incorporate some additional and much needed storage 
space. We will be seeking grants and embarking on measures to achieve the 
match funding that will be required. 
 
We have two commercial standard gazebos that we use for our fundraising 
activities and these are available to and can be borrowed by village residents. 
 
We also have two wheelchairs which can be borrowed.  
 
I would like to publicly thank my fellow trustees for all their hard work and 
support, and as ever, express on behalf of the trustees how grateful we are 
for the support, and look forward to the continuing support, of village 
organisations and other regular users of the hall. 
 
But finally and in closing, I would like to take this opportunity to encourage 
anyone arranging a party or function, or those unfamiliar with YOUR village 
hall to come along and see our facilities. You will be welcome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


